
CT" An nfflietod kn.k..jPfmedt for a Flea Bite. A simple
NEWLY MARRIED.TRUE FRIENDSHIP. We cut the following advertisement

from a paper published in the far West :

"To rent, a house on Melville avenue, lo-

cated immediately alongside of a fine plum
garden, from which an abundant supply of
the most delicious fruit may be stolen dur-

ing the season. Rent low, and the greater
part taken in plums."

S" In Auburn, a short time ago, an Irish-

man walkinor along one of the streets, saw

a thermometer hanging at the side of a door
on the front of the house. Stopping a
moment, he looked at it, then approaching
it. raised his shelalah. and exclaimed, "An'
faith, an' you're the little crathur what
keeps the weather so cowld, are ye?" and
with a terrific blow, accompanied with the
usual Irish oath, brought it in a thousand
pieces to the ground.

remedy for preventing the attacks of these

little pests, is this : 0u feeling the Tjite of a
flea, thrust the bitten part immediately into
boiling water. The heat of the water de-

stroys the insect and instantly removes the

pain of the bite."

Z3T The gentleman who kissed a lady's
"snowy bro it," caught a severe cold, and

has been laid up ever since. "Served him

right," says a downeast paper. "He'd no

business to kiss her on the snowy brow.

Why didu't he kiss her on the lips ?"

J. & E. B. STOWE,
ManufacturersOP

SX)3lfISf talari! SJ2 (BIL

STOWESVILLE. GASTON COUNTY, N. C.

opened a House for the sale of
HAVING in Charlotte, desire to call at-

tention of Merchants to their House. Their
goods are known, and a call from buyers respect-
fully solicited. They also keep a good supply
of Groceries, and will endeavor to merit patron-
age. JASPER STOWE,

E. B. STOWE.
Charlotte, X. C, April 1. 18o6. tf

EAGLE FOIJNDRY,
RICIUIOJYD, VIRCJIIVIA.

Cary Street, between Pearl iy 15th Streets,
MANUFACTUK ES

Locomotive Engines, Ten- -
drrs.Riiil-Koa- il Cars

AND all descriptions of Railroad
Stationary Engines of any required

power; also, portable Engines wit h a dicided
improvement over any others heretofore made,
(from 4 to 40 horst power,) mi wheels, and so
well adapted to farming purposes, getting
lumber, &,c, wi b improve. I Circular portable
Saw Mills attached, of 1st, 2,i, and 3d class.
Mining Machinery, Grist &. Saw Mill Machi-chinery- ,

Forcings and Tobacco Factory Fix
tures of every kljid ; also, Brass and Iron
Castings made to order.

P. RAHM.
Richmond, March 18, 1856. 6m

Watches ! Watches ! Watches !

QfL TIIE subscribers are now receiving a
large stock of WATCH ES from the

most celebrated makers; aboa rich stock of

Fashionable Jewelry, Chains, &c,
all of which will be sold low for cash or on short
time to punctual dealers

TIIOS. TROTTER &. SON.
n pri 27. lf-5.- r. 4(Uf

WHEAT MARKET,Springs' Mills
to purchase three or four hundredIwish bushels of good merchantable

wheat, for which I will pay the highest cash
pi ice.

Charlotte, from its facilities of transportation
is one of the best inland markets in the South-
ern States. I have erected large Merchant
Mills contiguous to the Kailr0adeap i ble ot grin
ding three hundred barrels of flour per day,
and to ke p them running I must have wheat.
So bring it along, if you want the highest fig-

ure for it.
I am prepared to grind for toll. If you want

flour whose brand Will be sufficient to sell it in
any market in the world, here is the place to
have it manufactured. These Mills have al-

ready nude a reputation not inferior lo any
in the country.

LEROY SPRINGS.
June 15, 1855. 47-- if

YOU OBSERVE CREDIT
FOR YOURDiscovery.

BROOM CORN.

The prices which broom command in the
South, ought to Induce our farmers to cul- - j

tivate broom corn, mid eonie of our citizens

to fro into the manufacture of brooms. Com ,

brooms are WW wiling at to 374 c-nt- s '

each, while they could be made and mM
1 ere l hi nie, with a profit, at Id cents.
But. the South, blind to its own interests,
goes to the Nottb even for its broom? a j

well as tr thousands of otlieir tilings which ;

could be manufactured cheaper ai.d better ;

r.t home.
Ab.ut the lo;g;tude of New Yolk, the j

proper time to plant broom corn is from the j

J.--t to the 15th ot June. Tiie rows should j

be about tatCO and a hu'.f feet apart, and ,

Ike plants when thinned out to stand from

tour to pis inches apurt. The land MMTi

iiifbk for broom coin is not t!ie richest
Indiun Ban land, but rather a Debt loam.

ia good tiltii, deep plowed and finely pul-

verised with the harrow, and manured with

well rotted compost, or with guano or super
j

sulphate. The cultivation at first requires
i

a good deal of careful work with the hoe. '

to thin out the weeds and keep them clear
of weeds and grass. The after cultivation
can be done with a horse hoe. It is labor

i

lost to hill up broom corn, as well a.--. Indian
corn. Just before the seed is ripe the far-

mer goes through his broom coi n and breaks
down the stalks in such a manner that two
rows interlock and support each other.
This process keeps the brush strahjhter
than it would be if allowed to come to ma-

turity upright. It should be hurrested be-

fore the seed is fully ripe, us it then has a

brighter color and tougher brush. The
teed should be stripped otF as soon as the
brush is cut, and the stalks cured in the
shade, while the seed saved for use must
he kiln-drie- or carefully cured in the sun.
The seed, unless fully ripened on the stalk,
is very ditlicult to cure. If allowed to lay
in a heap it will heat so as to endanger
buildings from spontaneous combustion.
The yield of an aere of broom corn, upon
good land, say such as would produce 50
bushels of corn, will be from o0) to 8lK)

pounds of brush, worth from live to ten
cents per pound, according to the demand.

It is generally consididend a profitable
crop ; many think it an exhausting one.

o

ATTEND TO YOUR PEACHES.

The Alabama Planter says: A gentle-

man handed us yesterday the following,
which may be of service to some of our
readers. A friend of mine has just inform-

ed me of the success he met with by the
application of charcoal to peach trees. A

few years ago he had some fine peach trees
in his garden whic h invariably had worms
fruit, and the tree- - were full of gum. When
the fruit was about the size of marbles, he
bad the earth removed from each about two
f et round and three inches deep, and filled
with charcoal. The result was that the
fruit grew to a fine size, free from worms,
and every year since the fruit has been
good, and the trees become healthy and
free from gum, while two trees left without
the charcoal continue to bear wormy fruit
and are unhealthy.

HOW TC KILL HAWKS.
Take a large teaspoon full of grated or

rasped Xnx Vomica, or as it is sometimes
called "Or Vanit," and add to it one pint
of corn meal ami mix it thoroughly; after
which, feed to the small chickens, in the
yard, and as sure as a hawk takes a chick-
en when the Xux Vomica is in the craw of
the chicken, so sure will that hawk never
come after a second chicken.

I am satisfied. .Mr. Editor, that after one
yenr's experiment, never to be without the
Nux Vomica if 1 continue to raise chickens
or turkeys, where the hawks are trouble-
some. So far from the Nux Vomica injur-
ing the chicken or turkey it keeps them
lively and thrifty. Of course you will dis- -

continue the use of the Xux Vomica, when
the chicken is large enough to keep out of
the way of the hawk.

The discovery is not original with me.
i a e i i i . i ,
dui so mr u t unow, wus mane ov an oiti
widow lady, who had more poultry in her
yard at one time, than many others togeth- -

er, and not a gun was fired at a hawk, whilst
her residence was near a swamp.

j

The above you may publish for the ben
efit of your subscribers r

rl' "n ,

Planter.

- ..uouoim was return
from the funeral of his wife, when f 3
asked him how he was. ''Well," s'!
pathetically, "I think I feel the'bette J

5?Iia8t Notice.
I II Lie NOTI4 C la Ikten, that all the Notes. nA a. .'Sh" .w huu fit'i'm,.

A Co., and 41 IInum A ,,., ,'le
ferred to the undersigned, for th kJ..c.
creditors of said Finns

'
resnectiveWfucui of ,v

they are in the hands of J. R. DifV f,. .Jii 11 Ll o-- r linn,.,
uiaic coiiecuoii. monger inuulffcnce pT
be given, as the debts must be paid Bw

JOJK ALLttoj
Dec. 25, iaT5. tf

Wrapping Paper.
T.HE Merchants of Char otte and vici

be supplied with all kinds ndontie, of wrapping Paper, from the I
leigh Wrapping Paper MiMs. "'

C. VV. BENEDICT,
Propriftor

D"RAGS taken in exchange for Pap,"
the highest price. (;, y b

Raleigh, March 4, 1856 ly

COMMON SCHOOLS.

Office of Literary Board )
Raleigh, April 23. 1850 ' 1

THE President and Directors of the Literart
having made Distribution ituMFund for the first six months of the jaj lH5f

amonp the several Counties of the State for Com
nion Schools, have directed the following Ubnlu
statement to be published, showing the amouitset apart for each County.

These amounts will be paid on compliance witithe provisions of law relative to the same, attW
Treasury Department of the State.

The Counties of Jackson, Madison, Yadkin
Polk, Harnett, and Wilson, will receive theirs
spective portions out of the amounts distributed
to the Counties out of which they were rtnq
tively formed.

THOMAS BRAGG,
President ex officio of Literary Board

COCNTIES. Fed'l Pop. Dfs. Share.A la inanee Kl.lt G $ 1219 12
Alexander 5,003 60U 36
Anson 10,756 199T 73
Ashe h,53ii 1024 18
Beaufort 11,716 ' 1405 93
Bertie 9,973 1196 76
Bladen 8,0-- 4 962 t8
Brunswick 5.951 714 M
Buncombe 12,333 140 56
Burke 6,919 8:iU 28
Cabarrus 8,674 1040 88
C;i Idwell 5,836 701) 32
Camden 5, 620 68
Cat te ret 6.-- l.i 744 116

Caswell 12,161 1459 32
Catawba 8,234 9c8 U8

Cbel ham 16,05.1 1926 60
Cherokee 6,7i 3 804 36
Chowan 2 630 21
Cleveland 9,697 1163 64
Columbus 5.308 636 96
( 'raven 12,32.1 1 17 J 48
Cumberland 17.7J3 2126 76
Currituck 657 7 50 84

I '.. vidson 14,121 1694 76
Davie 6.9:i8 839 76

Duplin 11111 13.13 31
Eilj;ec"inbo 13.770 i as 4(1

Frj be 10, b27 1275 21

Franklin 9,oli) 1141 kO

Gaston 7,2:28 867 36

Gates 6,878 625 i6
Granville 17.303 2 7G 36

Greene 8,320 63S 52

Guiliord IH, 480 2217 60

Halifax 1J,0;j7 1560 81

Harnett
Haywood 6.907 29 61

IK ii d c rson 6,t383 "25 6

Hertford 6,656 79 72

Hyde 6,55 7'itt M
lredi 11 1 3,062 15C7 41

Jackson
Johnston II,881 1 123 32

Jo ties 3,935 472 20

Lenoir 6,12 741 64

Lincoln 6,924 630 68

M idison
McDowell 5,741 668 92

;V a con 6,169 740 23

Martin 6,:; 61 635 32

Mecklenburg 11,724 14U6 b8

Montgomery 6,163 739 56

Moote 8,552 1026 26

Nnh 9,034 1H64 OS

New Hanover 14,:'36 170S 32

Nort humptoii 10,731 1287 72

On.-lo-w 7,ii40 641 60

Oru njje 14,:i57 1794 61

7,708 924 !)S

Perquimans 6,030 723 60

Person 8 825 I05J 00

Pitt 10,745 128J 43 ;

Pi. Ik
'

Randolph lr.,176 1921 12

R ichmond 7,9:t6 952 32

I.' b sun 11, 82 id.'t 'i t

Rockingham 12.363 1483 56

Rowan 12 329 1479 45

Rutherford 12,388 I486 56

Sampson 12,311 1477 32

Stanly 6.348 761 71

Stokes 8,490 KH8 80
"

Surry 17,643 2117 K

Tyrrell 4,452 534 21

Union 9,258 11 0 ii

Wake 21,1 3 2534 76

W,i rren 10,366 1243 92

Washington 4.780 573 60

Watauga 3.348 401 'i
Way ne 11.478 137" 36

Wilkes 11,642 1397 01

Wilson
Yadkin
Yancey 8.068 968 W

753,542 $90,425 04

Ra'e gh, May 6, 1856. 3t

ENCOURAGE THIS MtCil:
THE undTsipned beg leave

his thanks to those
who favored bim with a call dur-

ing the last year ; and he would
respectfully inform the public that

tiia rmrivl1 to tVi Afuchinii

Shop formerly occupied by Messrs. Georr
Whisnant, adjoining Mr. "j. Rudisill P
Plauinp Mills, where be is prepared UV
all work in his line as cheap and as good

be done in tbe State. .

Turning, Cutting Screws, W
ing Boilers and Engines of H

descriptions, Making and j

pairing Mill Spindles, J

Plainers, Making Ploughs, Irj
ing Wagons; and in Horse-Six- "!

ing, &c, we will yield tonoJj
for neatness, wear, and dNpab'h.
fering Shoes $1 25, common ditto t'
steel toes, or steel plate, $2. rr.

I have also erected an Air Furnace tor 5 I

ing Brass, which answers finely. The pub J
now get brass and composition c81'0
ing at th above establishment, and ivTZ,
patterns. Old Brass melted over at !rJd
witn ana aespawu. v n
Brass wanted. pEBB

Charlotte, Jan. I, 1856. tf

ntire.
AWAY from the Subscriber aboo

RAN Yars ago, a ngro boy nana t
formerly belonging to John H. Grier, ofg
lenburg countv, North Carolina, and J,
McLintick of New Orleans, and recently?
the subscriber. Said boy ia about 38 at jj
old, of copper color, about 5

lodcinir
feet 10 ff,t

jail, or delivering him to me so I can g

wiU
lara.

pay such person One p Sl f- -

Jo"

Just after breatfast new husband equip-

ped for down town, toasting his calves be-

fore the parlor fire. New wife distributing
bits of good things from the breakfast table
to the pet canaries colloquy ensues.

Wife Love, the mice are terribly trou-

blesome they get into the cake box and

my drawers and your trunk awfully, so

won't you get me a mouse trap?
Husband Of course I will, love of

course.
Wife That's a good dear; I knew you

would ; but just to think that nasty tincture
of iron the doctor prescribes for my loss of

appetite spoils my teeth, and mother says
I must take it through a quill ; please get
me some quills, now, won't you ?

Husband Yes, dear (nervously pull-in- e

his coat tails forward over each hip.)
Wife I want some pins, too, so bad, and

it's such horrible walking I can't go out; so

please now get me some pins, not the big
sort, medium kind.

Husband Yes, love anything else ?

(Husband's calves warm up, and as he

bends down to scratch 'em, simply makes

a wry face which means d n it.)
Wife La, me! I nearly forgot. The

corkscrew we borrowed of "Urs. T.; well,

the cook has broke it, and there's nothing
to be done but get another. I'm mighty
sorry, but it's too late to help it. Don't be

in such a hurry. Didn't burn your legs,
did you ? Ain't you going to kiss me ?

There ! Don't forget now. Pins, Cork-

screw, quills and a mouse-tra- p.

Husband rushes out bang goes the hall
door and an acquaintance in the street j

commiseratingly watches him disappear
round a corner, repeating "pins, corkscrew,
quills, mouse-trap.- " Chicago Tribune.

NEW 1HARBLG AKi
In Charlotte.

subscribers have established a MarbleTHE on the second square south of the
Conrt-Hous- e, and respectfully offer their services
to all who may desire any thing in their line ot
business. They will keep on lumd the best and
handsomest kinds of Foreign and American Mar
ble, and be prepared at all times to furnish
IfoiBiiimiit. Grave Stones,

Mantel Pieces, Furniture Marble,
Table Slabs, Marble Step, cc.

To any pattern, according to the most approved
styles, and upon terms as low as at any Marble es-

tablishment in the Booth.
All orders for Marble work, addressed to the

subscribers, will meet with prompt attention, and
will be packed with care and forwarded with d:s- -

natch. The public's patronnsre is respectful v so-lio- lt.

d. GLEN &, McCOY.
Charlotte Feb. 19, 1 ?.'(). ly

CHARLOTTE
MARBLE YARD
T HE subscribers having formed themselves

into a company, respectfully tender their
services to the people of Charlotte and the coun-
try generally in their line of business. They are
prepared to furnish Monuments, Gravestones, Man-
tle Pieces, Furniture Marble, Table Slabs, Marble
Steps, to any pattern cut from Marble, according
to the most approved taste and styles, and upon
the most accommodating terms ever off red in the
Southern country. Tin y will keep constantly
on hand the best description of Egyptian, Italian
and Amercan Marble.

All orders, for any article, addressed to the sub-
scribers, will meet with prompt attention, and will
be packed and forwarded with the utmost care
and despatch.

The yard is situated on the north-wes- t corner
of the Charlotte Depot Yard.

WM. TIDDY & SONS.
Jan. 8, 1856. ly

Dissolution.
'j'HE hitelv existing; under
I the name of McNINCII & NEEF, was

dissolved on the 26th ult., by the withdrawal
of Mr. Neef. The
marble and Stone Cutting:

will hereafter be carried oil by the uiuit:rsigneil
at the same place, and nil contracts and set-
tlements must be made with him personally.

SAMUEL McNINCII.
Chester, Nov. 6. 16.55. 15-- tf

71 WAGON !

WMThy is it Jenkins & Taylor sell Stoves
WW so cheap? Because they buy them

f om the Manufacturers.

JENKINS & TAYLOR
. . .'H'ITIr, ii i iuubi respe. iiuny announce to t tie innaot-- j

tants of ( harlotte and vicinity, that th y
have removed rom their Old Stand, o one
door West of Elms & Sprat s Grocery Store,
where they have now on exhibition, just re
ceived trom the North, one ot the most

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENTS OF

Ever offered in North Carolina, among which
will be found the celebrated

Iron Witch Cooking Stove !

Which his gained such a famous reputation
in the Southern Country for the last eighteen
months. This Stovj we warrant superior to
any Cooking Stove row in use. It is simple
in its arrangements, consumes ess lu I. and
dt,es more wo'k in a given time, than any... '. . .orner IOVe now ..........in n W m- nrtll , r.a
besid any other Stove of the same size in the
United S;ates, and if it does not do more work
in any given time, we wil forf it the price ol
the

We have, and constantly keen an extensive
and varied stock of
Tin, and Sheet Iron, Japan and Bri'annia

Ware, Brass Kettles, Cast Iron Bed-Stead- s,

Hat Hacks, Cradles Sec.,
All of which will be sold Wholesale and Re-
tail, cheaper than has ever been before ed

in this vicinity.
We would re urn our thanks to our friends

and us omers for the r ry libera! patronage
:hey have bestowed upo . us, md they may-res- t

assured, tha we shall endtavor, by close
at ention to business, to. ether with a deter-
mination to piease, to merit a continuance
of the same.
Our Motto is "Quick Sales and

iiiall Profits."
Ladies and (ientlsmen ar- - particularly in-vi- t.

d to call and examine our Stock.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

Attended to with dispatch.
N B. We will tell you why we h aJ o ir

advertisem-n- t for m WtOOH," it
is because we have three wagons constantly
travel us through the cou; tiy with Stoves.

C".A ,1 orders wi.l be faithfully and prompt-
ly attended to.

Cbaslatte, Sept. 2o. ?5."- -tf

Notice.
A Ll persons indebted to the firm of I n

IN, HUUGIXS & Co.. wf finrlJ-F- .

Irwin or T. D. Gillespie always ready and
happy to sett e. Accounts and Notes not set.
tied by January Court will be found in the
hands ot an officer for collecti n.

J. F. IRWIN.
T. D. GILLESPIE.

Oct. 23. i3.tf

BY JEAS L. BRUCE.

Oh ! what happiness what brightness,

Iu Bare changeful scenes appear,
When w e meet kind words and actions,

And we feel they are sincere;

When the smil'-- s of friendship greet us,
And we know they are true,

What greater charm hath this fair world

To odfer me or you ?

With the beaming above us,
And the lov.-l- earth beneath.

With the music of the ocean,
And the hewYenacnel'd heath;

With these beauteous scene of Nature,

What more cheering would you ask
Than the glance that speaks ahVction,

From the heart without a mask ?

For pure tiuth is such ajewel.
Oh ! so precious and so rare,

That it seems a spark fhsttl heaven,
Beldam lent to moita! care;

When are meet it in earth's friendship,
'

Let as prist its holy might,
For it senses unto our spirits.

Like an angel aing'd with light.

IDLENESS.

The besetting sin of this country is idle-

ness. It is the root of all evil. Vice, crime
and immorality, are the sure fruits of idle-

ness. The industrious man or woman has
not time to concoct and earrv out schemes
of villainy and crime. They are alien to
the thoughts, and inclination, and pleasures
of the industrious. As sure as the rising
sun gives light to the world, just as sure is
idleness to bring in its train vice, crime and
inimoralitv. Why does the rambler resort
to the games of chance ? IJecause he is idle.
Why does the drunkard visit the grogshop?
Ik-caus-e ho is idle. True it is, that an idle
head is the devil's work shop.

In passing through the country, we are
often amazed at the idleness of the people.
We sec great big children moping away
their time in idleness, instead of being at
school. The parents are not at work, if not
at grog-shop- s. It would seem that the
chi f object of life was to be idle as much
as possible; that the great pleasure and
charm of our existence was idleness ! We
are taught, in Holy Writ, that man is to
live by the sweat of his brow. Six day?
are wo commanded to labor. This com-

mand is as imperative as it is to keep holj
the seventh day. Of the two it is the more
important to our existence on this earth,
beyond all doubt; and we have much more
confidence in the genuine goodness and
piety of the man who labors all the week,
than we have in him who simply observes
the Sabbath day.

Every one who has tried it must know
how much of pain and uneasiness there are
i;i mere idleness. Hence it is that the idle
are driven, from idleness, to vice and crime
for occupation. The drunkard resorts to
the bottle, and the companionship of the
vicious, to kill time. The rambler goes to j

the card table und the wine glass for the
same purpose. The idle boy seeks vice
and crime in which to kill his idleness, So
it is with other idlers.

DRUCKER & SOMMERS
T their new establishment, a few doorsA Sowth of Kprr's Hotel, od r.it Wholesale j

and Retail, at the lowest Cash prices, all and
every article in their line. i

I hey have just opened a very extensive
Stock of Fall and Winter
Dry-Good- s, Ready-Mad- e Clothi-

ng-, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes, Guns, Pistols

and Trunks.
And a reat many other articles too numer-

ous to mention, to ail of which they invite thi
..ttenrinn of the public, and their friends in
general. Their well known lo.v pnees, as
well as their very extensive van. ty of Goods,
is admitted by all who have heretofore patron-
ise! them. Therefore i is useless for them
to say any more.

DKUCKKR & SOMMERS
CharloTte, 0-f- . it;, 53tf

At this Simple Word

ILIHIM
A ND VET, simple as it is, vou hear a great

cry made over CLOTHING! You take
up the papers and almost the first word
yon see is CLOTHING! 1You stro 1 over the City, and you will
see sat ALL samples of

ft
A little here, a little there,
And no assortment anywhere ;

Until you get to
1 E I I A-- fit'.vhere every one runs to get

"c03. CTlOtllillg; !
Ana wny no they run there? Simply be.

tier er crt I '! U i .. U .i . I

K r.on.V. VV Vu 'and lini-P- t ...... at nnv' - -1

Hniicv in irlh . II' - l- - 1 Ir: " c " UUS1: '
ness ot it manufacture our own Goods, and

j every article sold by us is WARRANTED, 01

We have a full stock of Childrens', Youths',
and Boys' CLOTHING, at low prices. Also,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Til t . VJa 8, f. CK s ( MJPETHAGS, UMBRELLAS, CASES,
Port-lMotiie- s, Pen and rochet
HAIR, TOOTH, AND NAIL BRUSHES, &c
.11 of which will be freel y shown and prices
given, at Ut Emporium of Fashion,

By FULLINGS 6c CO.
""lot". N. C Nov. 23, 1S54.

wiiiiiiiitliiii, A:c., Stc.
B H E subscriber thankful tor past patronage,M. rrstecifully requests the cimtiiiuance ol ihe

same. lia-i- Rg associated with Mr. Delane, ihev
w;li 'e able to execute ail work ;ih neatness ai.d
dsjpatch. H i! hanging attended lo at shoit no.
l ee- - tiiiusnoiliiiit: in t very bianch. Band tools,
Cuilery, A.e., nude io order. Shop at KuShsuTs
.Sha n Plauutsj .Mills.

HEARD A DELANE.
V B. A. 1 persons jndt bu d io me are rroaeated

to nmu.uaieiy and settle, and those hawng
uk at my shop are requested io cati with ihei"All a;:U pveeare lae ame lunnt,: ssrlj.

W. BEAK D.
March Ls. 15V tf

ISTotice.
per-i'in- s indebted to us are wiirned toVI.L up iiuniedi.it. ly, or they wil find

the it Notes and Accounts in the h inds of m
officer for collection. Many ot the claims are
ot long btarsding, and nobody can complain, if
a settlement is not now made, that it is forced.

E. &. J. LONERGAN.
November 6. 1855. 15 tf

VW "I sav, boy, whose horse is that
you're riding ?" "Why it's daddy's."
"Who is your daddy?" "Don't yer know?
why, Uncle Peter Jones." "So you're the
sOn of y ur uncle?" Why, yes, I calculate

I j am you gce? dad got to be a wjd0wer,
and marrjea mother's sister, and now he's
mv unce'

MATTRESSES.
TIIE undersigned is now Manufacturing

in a very superior manner, three
doors North of the American Hotel. He has on
hand a large assortment of various kinds, and is
prepared to make, on a short notice any size
that may be wanted. He respectfully solicits a
call from those who may want any thing in his j

line. YY. VV. yUJLNN.
April 1, 1856. tf

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,
BY

J. 15. KEI2K, Proprietor.
EVERY accommodation afforded

the patrons of the CHARLOTTE
HOTEL.

t mis Hotel is kept the Staje Office for Bland
fc Baxter's daily line of stages from Charlotte via
Lincolnton. Shelby and Rutherfordton to Ashe-vill- e,

N. C.
Also, for the line of Tri-week- ly Stag-e- s from

Charlotte via Monroe. N. C. and Lancaster, S C.
to Camden, S. L.

Patrons of the Charlotte Hotel conveyed to and
from the depots free of charge.

J. B. KERR.
Jan. 8, 1856. 3m

CARROLL M HOUSE,
Chester, S. C.

THIS large and splendid three-stor- y

on the east side of Chester I)epot, is
now op n for the accommodation of persons tra-
velling by the cars or otherwise.

The Proprietor is well aware that nothing short
of a i"'ll-k'- il lloiie will induce a cus-
tom to this, so recently gotten up ; aDd although
very solicitous of patronage, he refrains from
those thousand-and-o-ne promises which have
been made only to be broken by many of his
illustrious predecessors. He confidently hopes
that he will be sustained, and upon trial give such
satisfaction and accommodation as will send him
on his way rejoicing.

J. L. CARROLL.
Chester, S. C, Feb. 20, 1856. tf

CI1ESTEU, S. C.

By J. R. NICHOLSON.
subscriber respectfully informsMTIIE and the public generally,

house, kno.vn as the "Kail
Road Hotel," opposite the I hester Depot, is
s'ill open lor the reception of regular and
transient hoarders and the travelling public; J

and that he is making every exertion to de-

serve and secure a continuance ot' the kind
and liberal patronage which has hither fore
beenextendtdtolii.il. He flutters hiinsell' that
every needed arrangement has been matte to
promote the comfort of all who stop with him :

hi? rooms are airy and well-furnishe- d, his ser
van Is are attentive and obedient, and his table
constantly with the best of the season,
so that his Iriends will not want any attention
necessary to make their sojourn pleasant and
agreeable. His stables are furnished with
good hostlers and an abundance of provender,
and he is prepared ..t a moment's notice to
supply his customers with private Conveyances
of every sort, to any part of the surrounding
country.

He desires to return his acknowledgments
to the public for past favors, and solicits fur
the future an equally liberal share ol patron-
age.

Aug 20,1854. 5-t-
f

FLORIDA LAND AGENCY.
HE. undersigned has established an asrencvT in the town of Alligator, Columbia Coun

ty, Fla., for the purchase, sale or location of
Land Warrants, the purchase and sa e ol lands
generally, improved and unimproved. The
fact now being established that a Rail Road
is to be constructed immediately connecting
the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico, running
through the entire length of the county, East
and West, ant in view of the great fertility
of our soil, the unusually fine growth of pine
timber on the land, ihe healthfu ness of the
climate, and the reasonab e terms on which
lands can now be obtained, there is perhaps
no section of the Union which affords equai
inducements to th emigrant from the older
States. Having had some experience in farm
ing on the different kinds of land, and ac-

quired a general knowledge of them through- -
out the county, and having acquired unusual
facilities for pointing out such as are for sale
either of public or private lands, he feels
very confident i f making it the interest of
all persons wishing information, or who may
have deter mined to sett.e in t lorida to call

u;

W. O. JEFFREYS.

Sloferenrox :
TJcv. G. McNeill, I

Dr.llALLKTT. FayettevilIe,N.C.
H. C. McLean. Esq., ( N. C.Dr. S. C. Bbick, Carthage,
Hon. E. C. Cabell, ")

Hon. A. E. .Maxwell.
. lallahasse, r la.Hon. 1. S. W a ler,

St .te R er. J
Messrs. W. M. I.awtov A. Co.. Charleston S.C

Alligator, Fla., June. 29, 1855. 51-l- y

CARRIAGE SHOP.

'

rPHE SUBSCRIBER B EG S leave to inform
JL his friends and che public geneiallv,"that .

he is sti 1 carrying on the i i r r i sa s.Iiaking Dsti iicism in all its various
branches wi h all the increased facilities af--
forded by modern improvements. He ha-- - now
on ' anf-- a larae numoer ot rsuoiji r., A' -
HIAGES, ROCK A AYS, ike., made on the
most approved sty es out of the best material,

; to which he asks the inspection of purchaser, j

His establishments is on College and Derrt'
streets, where i.e will be glad to see his'

k.11 1 V. 1 3

JOHN II. RT3T
July 28, I- -

3J"otioo.
MY blotea and Accounts having been placed

in the hands of S. W. D.ivis, Esq., for
collection, those who are indebted to me in.
div idually, or as one of the old firm mf Steele
& llarty, are respectfully reijucsted to make
settlement by April Court, if not sooner.

A. C. STEELE.
Feb. 2, 1855. 26-- tt

Save your Costs!
rHE Notes and Accounts of the late firm

A. Bethune A. Co. bus been placed in the
b inds of S. V. Davis. Esq., fbr collection and
settlement. Those indebted cither by Note or
Recount, are requested (o make an immediate
irr.iiir-iiieiit- . as farther indulgence cannot
and Will not bo granted.

ALEXANDER fc JOHNSTON.
April ?, 1855. 38.r

tlW He who goes to bed in anger, has
the devil for his bedfellow. A wag desires
to say that he knows a married man, who,
though he goes to bed meek and gentle as
a lamb, is in the same predicament.

S. FRANKENTHAL&CO
I HAIShOTTE, N. C,

fjp AKE pleasure in informing their friends and
M the public in general, that they have open-

ed in that splendid Store next door to Spratt.
Daniels & Co., a new and handsome Stock of

Spring aiid Summer Goods.
Our Stock is entirely NEW, and has been care-
fully selected by one of the Finn in the Northern
cities expressly for this market. We have had
an unusual advantage in laying in an assortment
of handsome Goods, bought tor Cash at great
bargains, and will be suld accordingly.

Small Profits 6t .Quick Sales.
OCR STOCK OF

Staple ami Fancy Dry Goods
Such as Calicoes, Ginghams, Alpaccas, .Muslins,
De-Lai- n. vs, will be found well worthy the atte n-

tion of the cash buyers, and particularly in

Ladies' Dress Goods
We are prepared to offer the greatest inducement.
Bonnets. Ribbons, and. Shawls, eye. Sec., a

good assortment, and cheaper than the
cheapest,

Cloaks, Mantillas, ana 'Talmas, of the hand-
somest styles, and at very low prices.

Ready-Mad- e Clothing for Genta
We have a large and handsome stock of Coats,

Pants, Vests, good Goods and fashionable Styles,
and we will sell them at astonishing low prices
come and see.

Hals, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Gents, furnishing Articles for the nallion,
Jewelry, Cutlery, Musical Instruments,
And Fancy Goods in endless variety,
Shirtings, Sheetings, Kerseys, Jeans,
Blankets and other Domestic Goods, at

3few York Cost fc Carriage
OLE

wxouz m gxooixxks
Is ample, and will be sold at Charleston prices,

freight added.
rpCounhy Produce of every description ta-

ken in Exchange.
We respectfully solicit a fair trial. Come and

look at the IS 4 it O I !S, at
S. FRANKENTHAIi & CO.'S

New Store, 2 doors from the Court-IIous- e.

Charlotte, March 25, 1856. H3M

Office N. C. R. R. Company,
Salisbury, April 1G, 1850.

ITortli Carolina Rail-Roa- d.

mm At -- i X

3aSchedule for Mail Train,
On and after flii(lav, the 21ttay of Ipril, 1S51.

WEST.
Leave Gold boro', at C 40 A. M.
Arrive at Raleigh, at 9 21 "

Hillsboro', at 11 38 "
" Graham, 1 30 P. M.
" Greensboro', 2 57 "
" Jamestown, 3 40 "
" Lexington, 5 I" "
" Salisbury, 6 on "
" Concord 7 27 "
" Charlotte, 6 40 "

E
Leave Charlotte, at 5 45 A,
Arrive at Concord, at G Gli "

" Salisbury, 8 09 "
" Lexington, 9 Id "
" Jamestown, 10 41 "
" Greensboro', . . 11 15 "
" Graham, 12 4G P. M.
" Hillsboro', 2 IG "
" Raleigh, 4 28 "
" Goldsboro',- - 7 20 "

EpThe newspapers at Goldsboro', Raleigh.
Hillsboro', Greensboro', Lexington, Salisbury,
Concord, and Charlotte, will insert the above
once a week for three weeks, and forward account
with a copy of the paper to this office.

THEODORE S. GARNETT,
Engineer A: Sup't N. C. Rail-Roa- d.

April 22. 3t

Raleigh & Oaslon Kail Road.
Offick R. A. G. R. R. Co.,

Raleigh, March 29, 18,'6.

SISI

Schedule for Mail Train,
On anl after Tuesday, ttie first

day of April, 1856- -

ON AN 13 AFTEK TUESDAY NEXT,
the Mail Train, leaving the NorUi Curo- -

j I i ii a. Railroad Depot, on the arrival ot the Cars
from the West, at 5. 17, A. M. (as at present,;
will stop at the Northern (ur old) Depot, in
this City, unti' 7 o'clock, allowing ample time
f r passcn rs from ttiat Road to t ke breakfast

j at the hotels in Raleigh, to and Iro n which
j they will be conveyed by the proprietors, fret
j ot charge.

Leaving at 7 o'clock, the Train will arrive
;,t Weldon at 1 1.40, A. M., in full time for all
i rains t'oi'is: North, and alo lor the Wii-mingt- on

South.

R. A. HAMILTON, President.
April 8.-- lm.

RALEIGH & GASTON RAIL-ROA- D.

Raleigh .V Gaston It. it. Office,
Raleigh, Feb. 8, 1856.

A S THE NORTH CAROLINA RAIL
ROAD is now competed to Charlotte, no- -

- - 7

tice is hi-r- . iiv rrW-T- i rtmr
. ifnOOU S1 11(1 19 rOUIICe

Brought down that Bead, intended for transpor--
tation over the Raleigh &. Gaston Rail-Roa- d, will
be received bv this Comnanv. at the North-Ca-m.

Ham Bail-Ro-ad Depot in Raleigh (owned jointly
by the two Companies) and will be transported
thence without delay or extra charge ; and goods
designed fur the Western Merchants and others
along- that Road, will likewise be delivered at the
eame point.

All dues fr ficig-h-t must be paid at Petersburg
or Portsmouth, exceet on way freight, which
must be pa d in advance or on delivery of the
g !

A Every Sort will b i made by the Officers au 1

gents of t'i (' . mpany to give satisfaction iu
he t raasportarien ot Goods and Produce.

Owners aud shippers of Goods are requested to
have them distinctly marked, so that taeir desti-nat.o- n

iuuv be known.
K. A. HAMILTON, President.

Fb. ID. tf

Rait Wanted.
HOGGINS & HARTT, at tf eir Store on

of Main and Trade streets
will buy cotton I'.-- s, and give the highest
market price.

Charlotte, March 4, 1856. ly

WHITEWASH Stove, and qu t selling and go our death Train, going Returning
j And we are bound to keep for the better one. I will leave Weldon t2 P. M., after the arrival

Poor whitewash is a serious injury to a The Largest and most Fashion- - All Kinds Of Parlour and Box f the eUrsbar& Portsmouth, pd
or ceiling, and when once on it is dif-- able Stock Of Clothing cmxTTe :"" Train a,ld wil1 rcacil Riileign at 6.45,

iT , . I in the State. --9 V f. M.

PROFESSOR WOOD'S HAIR RESTORA-- J

TIVK, is, no doubt, the most wonderful
discovery ot this age of progress, tor il will lestore,
permanently, gray I air to l s original color, covei
the head ot the bald wuh a most luxuriant giowth,
remove a' once all dandruff and itching, cure all
scoifula and other cutaneous eruptions, such as
schaldhead, etc. It will cure, as if by majjic, ner-
vous or periodical headache; make thu hair sofi,
glossy and wavy, and preserve ihe color perfectly,
and the hair trom falling, to extreme old ae.

We could give the testimony of more than one
hundred thousand to the truth of every word we
have written. See circular and the totlowing :

Th-- j lolhvwing is from a distinguished member of
the medical profession :

St. Paul, January 1, 1855.
Professor O. J. Wood

Dear Sir : Unsolicited, I send you this fertifieate.
Alter being nearly bald for a long time, and hav-

ing tried afl the hair restoratives extant, ai d hav-
ing no faith in any, 1 was ind iced, on hearing ot
yours, to give it a trial. I placd myself in the hands
of a bartier, and had my head tu.:b' d with a good
stiff brush, and the restorative then applied, and
well rubbed in, till the scalp was a glow. This 1

repeated every morning, and in three weeks the
young I air appea.ed. and grew rapidly fiom August
last till the present time, and is now thick, black,
and stroiii' soft and pleasant to ihe touch; where-
as, before, it was harsh and wiry, what little there
was of it, and that little was disappearing very
rapidly. I still use your restorative about twice a
we k, and shall soon have a good and perfect crop
of hair. Now, it I bad read of these things and
who has not ? but have not seen hitherto any case
where any person's hair was really benefited bv
any of the hair tonics, etc.. of the day; and it really
gives me pleasure to recoid the result of my exper-
ience. I have r?commend d your preparation to
others, and it already has a large and general sale
throughout the Temtoiy. The people here know
i's effects, and have confidence in it. The supply
you sent us, ns wholesale agents for the Territory,
is neaily exhausted, ai d daily inmnries are made
for it. You deserve credit tor vou: discovery ; and
I, for one, return you my thanks for the benefit rt
has done me, for I certainly had despaired long
ago of evei effecting any such result.

Yours, hastily, J. W. BOND.
Firm rf Bond y Kelog, Druggists.

The un 'ersitjned, Rev. J. K. BragL', is a minister
in regular standing, and pastor of the Orthodox
church, at BmokHeld, Mass. He is a gentleman
of considerable influence, and universally belovtd.

WM DYER.
Brookfield, January li, 1855.

Professor Wood
Dear Sir: Having made trial of your HAIR

RESTORATIVE, it give3 me pleasure to sav,
bat its efli ct has been excellent in removing in-tl- ai

imation, dandruff and a constant tendency o
itching, with winch have been troubled from u.y
childhood; and has also restored my hair, which
was becoming gray, to its original color. 1 have
used no other art cle, with anything like the same
pleasure and profit.

Yours, truly, J. K. BRAGG.

IU Market si., St. Loui, Much 5, 1855.
Dear S:r : I am doing an extensive tiavtl m the

West ai d South-wcst- u Siates, as generai agent
for Adams' American Liniment, ai.d would be jj lad
if vou would favor me wuh a eansigumeni of P(.FESSOU WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE, as
I feel assured that I can intr.d.;ce it in many pla-
ces where it is not known, as my head is a living
testimony of its valuable property, in restonn" ihe
hai- - to its natural color. I am foity years oldaud
my hair was aim st white; but after using three
half pint buttles, my hair i3 as lieauliful aubutn as
it wee 1 sixteen, and much improved in appear-
ance, ai d I vv mid not be without a bottle on kand
for th price ot ten. I should be very alad to attend
to any nro. let-- concocted with I be II AIR RES-TORVIIV-

I have been for filteen years en-gae-

in the same business, ard will be glad to hear
from you soon. Very respeetfullv,

WM. B. BROOME.
83rSo!d at 114 Matket street, St. Louis, Missou-

ri, 316 Broadway, New York, and by Searr& Co.,
Charlotte, N.('., and by Druggists everywhere.
Ail kinds of family patent medicines for sale, on
the best possible terms, at Professor Wood's estab-
lishment, 114 Market street, St. Louis.

April 8, 18i.

ncuu io get u orr or properly cover it and
produce a clear white appearance. This
is the nun for cleaning up, and we will
give the recipe for a first rate wash. Quick j

lime, slacked by boiling water, stirring it
until so slacked. Then dissolve in water
white vitrol, (sulphate of zinc.) w hich vou
get at the druggists, at the rate of two j

pounds of zinc to a half barrel of whitewash,
(or in proportion for a smaller quantity.)

'

making it about the consistency of rich j

milk. This aabhata of zinc will "cause the
wash to harden ; mid to prevent the lime
from rubbing off; a pound of tine salt should
be tkrowa into it.

MAKING VINEGAR
The cheap, -t mode of i iaking vinegar

is to aui are quart- - of warm rain-wate- r

with two quarts uf Oilcans niohis.-es-, and
four quarts of yemat In a few weeks you
will have the best vinegjir you ever tasted.

m sj sj,

Keeping Milk nam SocKne. A bit
of t.oda a- - large as a marrowfat p4 a, to a
quart of milk, will not injure the Havor or
quality, aud will keep it sweet a day or two
longer than without.

53 David Siinth, of Monroo Co., Ga.,
picked from a single vine on his farm, the

aet peaaon, 176 ripe water-melon-s.


